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Program

Tutonic Tales
Mvt. I
Ramon Garavito Jr. – Tuba
Taylor Hutchinson- Piano
Robert W. Smith (b. 1958)

Elegy
Ben Marquardt – Euphonium
John Stevens (b. 1951)

Tuba Concerto
Mvt. I
Adam Soper- Tuba
Taylor Hutchinson- Piano
Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958)

Serenade
II. Arietta
III. Mascarade
Faith Christensen-Tuba
Vincent Persichetti (1915- 1987)

Celio Etude
Marc Placencia- Tuba
Taylor Hutchinson- Piano
Frederic Chopin (1810-1849)

Cello Suite No. 4
III. Courante
Amanda Cariati- Euphonium
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)

Sonata for Bass Tuba
Andy Gonzalez- Tuba
Taylor Hutchinson- Piano
Paul Hindemith (1895-1963)

Triumph of the Demon Gods
Rob Margolis- Tuba
John Stevens (b. 1951)

Ricercar No. 7
Domenico Gabrielli (1659-1690)
Arr. Winston Morris (b. 1941)
Patrick Mulkearns- Tuba
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Euphonium Concerto
  Mvt. II
  Joseph Horovitz (b. 1926)
  Tim Fleegle- Euphonium
  Taylor Hutchinson- Piano

Cello Suite No. 1
  II. Allemande
  Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)
  Will Tucker VI- Tuba

Beautiful Colorado
  Joseph DeLuca (b. 1958)
  Kelli Duncan- Euphonium
  Taylor Hutchinson- Piano

Somewhere Out There
  Mitchell Goodman, Rachel Roty- Euphonium
  Faith Christensen, Sierra Rogers- Tuba
  Arr. Don Sherman